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ChIVI7'Y in the construction
industry was not as great a
source of strength to the Ninth district's economy during the first half
of 1954 as it was in the second half
of the yrcar. ~'he winter of 19531954 was mild, pernitting higherthan-usual construction activity at
the outset of 1954, but the expansion that followed during the spring
tams slaw .
It teas oat until the latter half of
the year that the volume of constriction again advanced beyond
the v olume of the corresponding
period of 1953 . The expansion,
which had gained considerable momentum before the onset of cold
weather last fall, maintained building activity at a much higher level
during the past winter than a year
ago.

`This trend continued into late
fall and tivinter. From November
thraugl} N'ebruary, the dollar value
of building permits totaled more
than twice the dollar amount issued
a year ago. This is tangible evidence
that the construction industry has
a large backlog of projects felt the
months that lie immediately ahead.
Carrstructian employment was

high last winter

ktnployment on constructio~~
projects in the 1~'inth district expand~d slowly during spring and
summer of 1954 . It was not until
August that construction employment began to approach the nuanber of workers employed in the
1953 building season . As a result of
NINTH DISTRICT CONTRACT
AWARi]S FOR RESIDENTIAL
BL1iLDlNG 1953-1955

Building permits-a farerunner of canstrurtian

A relatively small volume of per
mits was issued in the first quarter
of 1954 heralding the limited expansion in activity that took place during the spring in this district . In the
second quarter, the volume of permits rose by mare than the usual
seasonal amount ; and in all but two
manths of the last three quarters,
the aggregate valuation exceeded
the total of the corresponding
months of 1953 .
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the continued high activity during
the past winter, ezi~ploynient in the
construction field set a new record
in those manths .

Residential berilding at high
rate

Residential building expanded
significantly during tl~e latter half
of 1954 in this district . In some
manths, the amount of contracts
awarded were 1 %x ro 2 times the
amount awarded in the corresponding months of the previous year .
In larger cities the activity did not
decline much durizig the winter .
~n cold days contractors carried
on indoor work, finishing houses
rougl~ed-in before the start of winter, while on mild days tf~ey Said
foundations and built francs far
additional ones .
The growing demand for new
houses in the summer of 1954 reflected an upgrading in the average
family's housing requirements . This
demand became effective only after
mortgages were offered an more
liberal terms.
An increasi~~g proportion of the
demand far new houses has came
tram farnilics tvho already own a
house but want more space (especially more Izcdrooms} ar more
modern styling and conveniences .
Many older houses arc being modernized. In many small communities

of this district, where a static populati~n level has precluded an octave
market fvr .new pauses, the moderni~ation of existing houses provides the basis for construction activity .
Almost without exception, builders arc planning to construct at least
as many- houses in 1955 as they did
in 1454. In some cities, they plan to
construct houses in slightly higherpricc brackens . Of course, builders
carefully test the market in tlae late
spring before proceeding with large
scale opcratirms.
Large backlog of rommercial
prejects
C?nc of the factors stimulating
cvmzuerciaI construction in the district's larger metropolitan centers
is the current suburban expansion.
The building of retail stores and
shopping centers is going strong .
tSee the February issue of the
Motrthdy ~evie~w for mare details
on shopping center grnurth in the
Tv4rin Cities area.) The dollar
amount of contracts awarded far
all types of commercial building in
the fourth quarter of 1954 and in
the first two months of this year
was many times the total a~varded
a year ago in mast I1linth district
states .
Marty towns and cities share in
the continuing high rate of store
and office expansion. Several of the
larger projects to he tivarl :ed nn this
season are carried over from last
year, but some new starts are
planned, and still others arc in the
"talking stage." As an illustration of
this type of construction, at least
half a dozen office buildings (costing in excess of $1 million each}
for banks or insurance companies
alone will be worked nn this season
in the Twin Cities area. In Billings,
ILlontana, wnrlc will be carried to
completion this summer on two
banl~ buildings and an oil company
building, each casting in excess of
$1 million. These two localities have
been among the most active in the
district from the standpoint of comzr~crcial building .
From all appearances, commercial construction should be main
tained at a high level through the
1955 construction season .
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Industrial building tapers off
Industrial building has not continued as buoyantly as commercial
building . 1~Iany manufacturers have
completed their expansion programs. The amount of contracts
awarded fo.r industrial buildings in
this district since the third quarter
of 1954 has fallen far below the
awards made in the corresponding
months of a year ago.
Throughout the district many of
the larger refineries, pipelines, and
mining projects undertaken during
the Bast few years have been cnmplered . Other projects now close to
completion (such as tl;e Anaconda
aluminum plant in northtivestcrn
ILIontana ar the White Pine copper
project in Upper Il!fichigan} will
support, at best, greatly reduced
construction activity this year .
Utilities continue expansion
Both gas and electric utility cnmpanics have been investing beal "ily
in new facilities . The expansion
programs far 1955 are even larger
than those of 1954.
As indicated in the article dealing
with electric utilities tlaat appeared
in February's Mo~ath2y hevie~zu,
electric companies generally are
planning in terms of a continuing
program of construction - more
power lines, substations, and generating facilities-over a period of
several years.
Applications are under consideration at both Federal and state lev-els for natural gas distributing facilities to several I`inth district
areas not now served, including
parts of North Dakota, South Dak~ta, northern iNinnesota and
northwestern Wisconsin . If apprnvcd, these programs would entail substantial construction outlays.

State and Iacal governments
spend heavily

A large backlog of projects is
scheduled by governmental units
for construction this year. federal
govcxnrncnt spending for resource
development in this district - the
largest item among which is the
Missouri Sasin development program-has been reduced.

Tfae effect of this dcChIle lIl cOXIstruction has been largely offset,
however, by increased expenditures
of state and local governments. A
larger highway program has been
outlined . Cities are extending streets
and utilities into newly developed
suburbs. More public schools are
being built in response to the grn~~"ing shortage of school facilities created by the expanding school population.
Most rnajnr building projects of
local gnvcrnmenral units are financed by borrowed money acquired
through the sale of Tong-term
bands. One compilation of school
band sales of Ninth district co~nmunities indicated that at least $S[)
million was harrowed last year tc~
finance the construction of schools
-a greater anwur~t than teas barrnwed for all v t h e r community
purposes combined.
Typical projects called for band
issues of $2DO,D00 to $5DQ,ODU,
though a number were much less,
while others exceeded the milliondollar figure . By> way of illustrati~n: the IVIissoula County l}igh
school district, I~~Ivntana, sold $2I
million worth of bonds last July to
finance construction activities, ~"hile
at about the same time a school
building project at Lead, South DaI.ata was financed by a $250,DOD
bond sale.
For "other-than-school" projects,
at least $4D million was borrowed
by Ninth district cnanm ;znities last
year. Samples from last year's issues
illustrate some typical COI15trLICtlnIl
projects : $28,0(7il frlr street improvement at Calumet, ~~gichigara;
$285,DUU for paving at Austin, ~~~Iinnesota ; and $ZOD,000 for «-ater and
sewer system at Glasgow, Mr~ntana.
As far as this season is cancerzacd,
there seems to be no sign of slacl~cning in state and municipal spending for construction .
In addition, a number of large
defense projects are to be built rn
the district. Hospital and church
buildings, ton, are the abject of a
sustained high level of outlays.
From tlae standpoint of public
spending, therefore, construction
activity is in far a strong year.
In summary, the large haclaog of

projects outlisrcd for the approaching building season places construe-tinir irz tire vanguard among tzu-

merc}us industries now moving tnward an expanded level of activity.
In the coming months this industry

will provide a substantial share of
the new jobs For a growing lahr~r
force .
END

farmers hold more grain, liaestock, as . .

DISTRICT FARM INCOME
DECLINES IN 1954

UN.E.Y paid to farmers for the
Sale of their crops and livestock is afz important source of inc~me far the Ninth district. k'or the
year 1953, approxirzzatcly 2(} perccnt of a1I personal incorzze within
the district consisted of net incazue
earned hti- farmers . Total caslr income frorzz farming c3herations is
much larger, of course .
r~Tany other persons derive tlticir
earnings indirectly from the flotiv
of farm incornc by providing goods
and SCl'V1CC5 that are purchased by
farmers . 'L" 1ri15, the trend of faun
income is important to many more
than farzzzcrs tlzerzzselves . Tt nr~r only
constitutes the purchasing power
of farmers, bcrt it also affects the
sales and the earnings of those who
deal tivith farmers .
A decline in farm incr~nrc alscf
may affect the kind of things purchased by farmers . The reason is
that spending for family necessities
and for prnductiniz needs tends to
be maintained to a greater extent
than spending for items that can be
Tceble i-Selected

postponed na- eliruinared frnrzz the
farz~ budget.
Where a farmer's operating capita~ is limited-and it usually ischanbcs irz income cart also influcncc production adjustments an the
farm. For some farm operators at
least, reduced income mar tend to
stinniIatc brcarer effort, resulting in
higher output and mare ef~rcient
production in order to maintain net
income. In other instances, reduced
income may limit the ahilitY of
some marginal operators to obtaisr
needed credit to finance farm aperarions . This may tend to reduce
efi`tciency under some corxditions.
Three-year decline in districf
The cash receipts of Ninth disrricr farmers have declined over
the past three years from $3,139
million irI 1951 to $2,790 million in
I954. (see chart.} An analysis of
these trends, and particularly of
trends experienced dsrring 1954,
rrzay provide a useful insight into
the probable spending, lanrrowing,

Farm Ineome Comparisons For Ninth
Minn .

Cash Farm Receipts : '54 as °~ of '53.......... ............ . ..... . ...96
Percen+ of Income from Crops.. . ........... .................. ....... ...30.5
Percent of income from ~i~estack.. ........................ ...... . ...69.5
Net Farm lncvme as % of Totaf Personal lr,come" .... . . ..I 1 .5
+'Based an 1853 Income . Sauree :
Commerce.

~istritt

States

No.I)ek .

50. ~ek.

Mant.

89
67
33
28 .9

!p~
34.3
65.7
32.5

99
57.5
42.5
2l .3

L7 . S . Department of Agriculture, V .

S. Ilenartment of

arzd production activities of farurers during the year ahead.
"Ihe U. 5. Department of Agriculture has estimated that l~Tinth
district farmers received 4 percent
less total cash for their marlrctings
during 1954 than they earned in the
prcvinus vcar. For the nation, total
cash farn-r receipts were down 5
percent-from X31 .4 billion in 1453
to $3d .0 billion in 1954. In this regard District farmers fared slightly
better than farmers in the nation
generally".
Fxpenses down only slighfly
Production expenses of farmers
across the natirrn are estimated to
be abr}ur 1 percent lower in 1954
than in the prcvinus year. Ninth
district farfuei:s probably cxpcrienced a similar treiad . Tlzus, with
total income about 4 percent lower
than a year ago, and with little offsetting decline in production expens~s, the decline in net cash inc~rnc of farmers was probably
route than 4 percent in percentage
terms. Roughly two-thirds of the
gross incornc from farming was
paid out to meet prnductir~n expenses during the current year, according to national estimates .
The net realized income (includes allowance for noncash income} of U. S. farmers is estimated
to he down about 10 percent-from
$13 .3 bil lion in 195 3 to $12 .0 billion
last year. Since cash income of district farmers declined only 4 perMONTHLY REVIEW Morcb 1435

$

cezxt, it is likely that their net income also may have fared somewhat better than was true far all
farmers in the nation .

U.5. farmers added to

invenfaries
Such estimates do not allow for
changes in farm holdings of crops
and livestock, however. Tl}e U. S.
Department of Agriculture has indicated that farm inventories (exclusive of CCC holdings} were
liquidated in 1953, but that during
1954 the reverse was tru~-farmers sold less than they actually produced. When net income estimates
are adjusted for inventory change,
the Agriculture Department estimates the decline in net farm income to be about 1 percent for the
nation instead of the 1d percent
drop indicated when such farm
holdings are not considered.
In addition to cash receipts f rom
farming, farmers also derive the
equivalent of income in the farm
7able 2-INVENTORIES OF GRA1N
AND LIVESTOCK ON FARIVIS~
Cattle - millions of head, grains = millions
of bushels; as of Jan. f,

1954

1955

Wheat .. .. ......... ... ... . ............ .. ...... 159.? 112 .1
Less Farm Stared Under

ccc

Lo~rzs " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

goo

Net . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .99 .7
Corn . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . ..2$4 .6

.30.1

82 .a
284.0

Less Farm Stared Under
CCC Laa>zs* ,......,.............. 42.3 42
Net .. . . . . . . . . ....... . . ....................24z.3 274.8
Oats . . .... . ..... ... ....... . ................ ... .239.9 257 .9
Barley .. . . . . ... . ......................... ... .... 62.4 90.5
5aybeans .,.... .... . .......................... 12.5 24.7
Flaxseed ..... . . ................................ I5.8 15.5
Beef Cattle ..... . . ... . ..... . . ..............
wiry Gattla .... . . ..........................
Sheep . ..... ...... ................................
Hogs .. :... ...... ................................

7.5
3.8
4.4
4.7

7.8
3.8
4.5
5.7

tCarn and wheat under CCC loan as of January 16 for both 1954 and 1965, for which yay-

ment is received at time Brain is vlaced under
loan .

tTatal of Minn  Mont ., N, oak ., and S. Pak.

4
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of food and other services provided
directly from the farm. Many also
obtain other income from work off
the farm-either on other farms or
working at nonfarm employment .
~'Vhen all such income is considered, the total 1954 income of persons living olt U. S. farms was down
about 3 percent. Since the number
of people on farms dropped 3.5 pcrccnt, the total income per person
on farms was slightly greater in
1954 than in 1953 .

Ctssh Receipts*

of Farmers,

] 9a7-54

District loaners did, tna

Ninth district farmers also added
to their inventories during 1954.
Table I shows the volume of livest~ck and major crops held on
farms January 1, 1955, compared
with January 1, 1954. Stocks of all
grains except wheat, and numbers
of all livestock except dairy cattle,
were larger than a year ago nn January 1 . To the extent that district
farmers added to their holdings of
salable products during 1954, this
represents additional income produced but not yet converted into
cash.
State-by-state trends in farm income seem to reflect differences in
groductian, crap conditions, and
differences in price trends far various commodities. For instance, livestock income was generally more
stable during 1954 (relative to 195 3 )
than was crop income . Cattle prices
improved during the year, even
though marketings werelarger than
in 1953 . Hag prices declined during
the year because of much larger
n~arlcetings . Taut for the entire year,
bath hog and cattle prices averaged
about the same as in I953 .
In North Dakota, where ~asi~
farm receipts dropped 11 percent
from 1953, most of the decline refl~cted lover income from the sale
of crops. Reduced wheat acreage
and a poor crap season were the
major causes . Dnly a third of 1\Torth
Dakota's farm income came from
tivcstock in 1954 ; two-thirds came
from crap sales.
In Montana, where total income
far the year was dawn only 1 percent, crap sales were up $19 million

>< o00

500

~ Na ~aKOTa

1

MONTANA
t984
~rnr.Indea government ya.ymentm.

dollars during the first quarter of
the year--compared with 1953-but
were down $23 million in the fourth
ge~az'ter based an the same comparison. Ihlvntana livestock receipts, on
the other hand, varied only slightly
from 1953 . Montana farlners earned
43 percent of their income from
11VeStaCk SalCS.
Cash receipts for the year were
dawn 4 percent in Minnesota, and
down less than 1 percent in South
Dakota .
Tn all of the four states fully
within the Ninth district - Montana, \Torch and South Dakota, and
Minnesota - farmers received sEibstarltially less income during the
second half of 1954 than they received in the second half of 19S 3.
During the January-March period,
an the other hand, farm earnings in
three of these states were substantially greater in 1954. Thus, district
farm incomes during the latter part
of 1954 shativ greater declines compared with 1953 than when fullyear incomes arc compared . END
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Building Industry is a Buoyant

Factor in Ninth C~istrict Economy
T HI; non-agricultural

part of the
district economy appears to be
continuing in its recovery move.
Bank debits were at new highs in
February. Store sales were high.
Lumber sales have been up sltarply
since the first of the year.
A strong seasonal increase in empIvyment is expected this spring as
the big construction industry flexes
its muscles after the winter slvwdawn. Building periuit data and reports on contracts awarded indicate
an unusually strong construction
program is in the making for 145.

This should help to absvxb a large
share of the rapidly growing lobar
force.
The district ge«eraliy, but especially the farmer, can look forward
to an increased tempo of work now
that winter is almost gene and warm
spring breezes will soon soften the
garden sail and "green up" the
fields and pastures. Following a
winter that has been unusually mild
and free from damaging storms,
livestock are in relatively good condition, and farmers have on hand a
near record amount of feed grains

and hay fur sale or future use.
An abundance of feed from 1954
crops has permitted district farmers to build up record numbers of
cattle and calves. Dairy cow numbers were down slightly, but beef
cow numbers were up C to 8 percent from a year ago an the several
district states { as of January 1 } .
This indicates a record calf crop
is in prospect for 1955, which in
turn means salable assets in the fall
of the year.
The current agricultural scene,
however, is not all optimistic. Prices
received by farmers continue to
drift downward, costs remain high,
and farm credit -- both short and
long term - continues to grow
larger. Farm debts, although higher
than a year ago, are not cnnsidered
excessive in relation to farri-i assets
nr earnings .

dawn in

HlGH4lGHT5 FR~IVS NATlQNAL C~N17lTl4NS . . . . .

~ Emp~ayment is

Industrial production increased further in February and early
March. Construction activity in February was at a retard for the
season, and retail sales were maintained at advanced levels. Unemployment continued to show a less than seasonal rise. Average wholesale prices declined slightly in February and early March, reflecting
decreases for farm products, foods, and a few industrial materials .
Demand for frank credit contis~ued strong.

Employment in the iron ore industry of the Lake Superior region
this winter was at the lowest level
it has been since the beginning of
World War II despite a steady rise
in steel production since last December.
The low employment in iron ore
mining in this region is traced to
two developments : first, preparations a year ago were ixiade for the
shipment of mare ore than actually
was shipped in the 1954 season, and,
second, many steel producers have
not as yet submitted contracts for
this season's ore shipments .
Iaarge stacks of ore were builtup last fall at lower lake ports and
at steel mills. The growing demand
for steel, especially from automobile manufacturers, has pushed up
the output of steel which has reduced the stocks of are at a faster

Commodity Prises-The general level of wholesale commodity prices
declined slightly from early February through n-rid-~1~Iarclr, reflecting chiefly decreases ita average prices of farm products and foods.
Marketings of livestock-particularly hogs-have been large for this
time of year. Hog prices declined tv about the laws of late 1949,
and prices of meats and lard declined. Feed grains also declined.
Prices of poultry and eggs advanced considerably from reduced
levels . Scrap metals and copper oral aluminurir products rose Further,
iron ore prices advanced, and increases in cement and some waod~
pulp prices are to become effective April 1 .
adapted ~from the Naraonal Stsrraiiaary of Er~sireess C'onditinns prepared by
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sysrem, rYlarch I5, 7955 .

iron are mining
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rate than a year ago. According tv
Lake Superior Iran Qre Association
figures, by the errd of February
stocks were 15 percent below those
held at the same time last winter .
Even sv, at the current rate of steel
production (above 90 percent of
capacity} stacks are sufprcient to
feed furnaces thrc}ugly the greater
part of June.
Uncertainty about the increase irr
ore shipments from Labrador and
Venezuela makes it difficult to estimate the demand for lake Superior arcs this year. Currently, estirrsates differ widely, ranging from
65 nriIlivlr tv 8D million gross tans.

current recovery in business has rrvt
extended t4 agricultural and milting areas.

~ detail sales were
dawn m February
Sales at Ninth district departmcnt, furniture, and general stares
were down in February compared
with those of a year ago. Sales tivere
off mare in agricultural azrd mining
areas than in industrial af~d commercial centers. Cold and stormy
weather, in contrast to the cxcep-tionally mild terrrpcratures prevailing last year, affected the percent
change in sales . Furthermore, tl}e

Corn . . ...... ...... 106
Spring Wheat:
Durum .. ...... 200
Other Spring .. 90
Oafs ..........,..... 92
barley ............ 100
Soybeans ........ 1 18
Fia+ ................ 98

~ District crap plara Pot ~ 955
Ninth district farmers expect to
plant more corn, less durum tivhcar,
and more of several other grains
during 1955 than then did in 1954,
according to the U. S. Department
of Agriculture estimate of farmers'
planting intentions as of h~larch 1 .
March 1 Planting Intentions As Percent of
x954 Acreage Planted to Selected Craps

tNinn . No.Dak. So,~ak . l~lont.
143

104

100

65
98
45
i 09
1 ~0
I Q2

80
94
98
f 06
155
87

......
......
f07
¬ 10

Although such intentions may
change between now and planting
time, the preceding table indicates
the intended crop plantings for

1955, shown as a percentage of 195
acreage .
~ Increased Derrerm
Acreage Allowed
Wheat gra~~ers in counties that
have produced Class II durum
wheat (amber durum} within the
past 10 years will be allowed to
plant additional acreage tv durum
wheat during 1955 without being
subject to the acreage restrictions
under the wheat support program .
The exemption of Class Il durum
from the rigid acreage restriction
on all types of wheat comes as a result of the extremely low production of durum over the past few
years . 17urtrm production during
1954 w-as 1cS5 than b rnilliozx bush-

cls, compared rvith a normal usage
bf~ the industry of around 35 mrllinn buss}cls . As a result of the small
amount produced, durum prices
hate been far above support levels.
Producers have lrccn warned
against planting non-recommended
durum varictics under tire increased
acreage program, since only thrrsc
varictics which produce acceptable
milling quality will command pries

FEBRUARY BANKING DEVELOPMENTS .
EARfViIJG ASST=TS of district member
hanks - viewed CdiiBCtIVei]I - were reduced in February as the springtime
outflow of deposits gathered momentum .
At the city banks, loans and inv~stments both were liquidated, and
borrowing by the banks was increased substantially .
At the country banks, earning
assets ware almost unchanged ilr
total amount, the deposit outflow
being accrrrrurrodated by a liquidation of cash assets and by increased
borrowings from the Federal Reserve.
Reflecting the pressure on reserve
balances was the level of excess rescrvcs which averaged $25 million
in the final two weeks of February
MOhITFitY REVIEW
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in contrast tv ,zn average of $33
million during the last tcvU weeks
of January.
Almost b0 percent of the $83
million deposit reduction reported
try city banlcs represented the withdrawal of balances ocvned by hanks.
At the country banlcs, where such
balances axe praprrrtinnately much
less important, w~ithdraGVals by
banks accounted for $8 million of
the $42 million total withdraGVals .
'hirne deposits at all district member
banks grew by $ T million in February ; this compares with tune deposit growth of $5 million in February last year. The difference reflects a lower groYVth rate at the
country banlcs this year.
T .oan balances reported by bath
city and couzrtry member banlcs
have increased by Icss, thus far in

1955, than tivas true in the currrparable period last year. During the
first tyro months this year, loan
balances increased by $14 million ;
during the same months last year,
the increase was $26 million.
Cuvcrziaircrtt securties worth X31
rrrillivn were liquidated by- district
memhcr banks in k'cbruary ; other
securities were added to prrrtfnlios
in the amount of $2 million . ~hivst
of the licltridatian rrccurred at the
city banks, as country bank investment balances fell by vraly $3 million for the month .
Borrowings by the city banlcs and
country banks «~crc higher at the
r:nd of the period than at the beginning by $19 million and $6 milEND
lioz~ respectively .

campa.rable to those now being
offered for quality durm.
All cou~rtics in North ilahnta, all
counties ekcept Law.rcncc County
in South Dakota and a number of

counties in ~~~Iontana and ~'~linnesota
have been designated eligible for
durum production during 1955 .
The only additional requirements
are that land most be judged suit-

able for the production of Class II
durum. The relaxation of acreage
restriction, of course, applies only
to acres planted to Class II durum
END
wheat.

INDCI5TRY SKETCH

Southeast Minnesota
iron Qres
1N southeastern ,'Minnesota scat1 tered, small deposits of 5"ellotv~
ish, "limonite" are lie a fe~v feet
below gently rolling pastures and
cornfields. Some of these deposits,
carrtrasting sharply in both sic and
setting with those of the northern
"ranges," are being mined currcnthT
in Fillmore County, 130 miles
southeast of the Ti4rin Cities.
Iron ore in Fillmore Cvunty is
usually found in flat-lying hcds,
resting vn layers of limestone r}r
shale-much like that illustrated in
the diagram below. These deposits
are not thick but are surprisingly
extensive in the southeastern ~'ilnnesota area, where their existence
has been known for a long time.
Lumps of iron oxide were dug up
in wells by early settlers or turned
up by their plows in the fields.
Fillmore County ores were first
mined commercially under the

Iron ores found in Minnesota's lake-and-hag
dotted northern forests have long been famous .
Not sa well known, however, are iron ore deposits
now mined in the southern part of the state.

stimulus of tight supply conditions
of VLrorld ~Var II. In I941 the first
experimental carload was shipped to
an ore tivashing plant an the Cuyuna
range for treatment . The follvwinb
year mines were opened . About
280,000 toes of ore were shipped
before operations ceased in 1943.
In 1947, the mines were reopened' and have l}ccn in production
each year since that time. Output
has varied from 10[},000 to SDO,OOD
tons a year. Compared to other iron
mining localities in the Ninth district, these amounts arc not large .
However, in some years, these fig_
urcs have reached in volume nearly
a third of the to~tnage shipped froln
the Vermillion iron range (ui~der~
ground mining} in northern ;Minnesota .
'~nrreratio=is in 1992_3 were by Winston IIros,
Compan> ; ot7ersctions from 194i to dale by
M- -y, I-Iannu Company .

From the standpoint of quality-,
Fillmore County ores fall short of
average grades shipped from the
northern part of the state. The
marketed are is classified as "high
phosphorus, non-bcsscrner," and
as such, fails to command the price
premiums associated both with law
phosphorus content or with high
irnr; content . 1~liuch of the ore is
soft and porous.
~~fines currently in operation are
within a 15-toile radius of Spring
Valley, where a small ore treating
plant is located . Qres Isauled to the
pla~tt by truck arc crushed, screened, washed nr othercvise treated ro
remove sandy portions from the
limonite . (I,imvnite is composed
essentially of iron oxide and eater.}
Perhaps one-fourth of the ore's
original mined bulls is u"ashed array
during treatment, and the marlrctable, finished are that results

A TYPICAL IRON ORE DEPOSIT MIGHT LOOK LIKL~ THIS :

OVERBURaEN,
0-35' F'-pick,
is rcmcmed
to get at ere.
fRON ARE
may wary fr : :rr.
0 25' thick . Crefourth its hulk
may he "sand."

Limonite bcrls of ~aryinq thicknesses arc found throughout
the southeastern Minnesota area ; only doposits mined
commercially are those in Fillmoro county :

An a~c " age
commercial
deposit may

cower one
city 61ack
or mare .
Open pit
mining is
amployed .
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averages about 49 percent iron.
Average bake Superior iron ore
shipments, by way of contrast, arc
5D.5 percent iron.
The ore thus prepared is loaded
on rail cars at the Spring Valley
plash and sltipped to a steel mill at
Granite City, Illinois.
Apparently the deposits have callectcd and concentrated on ar near
surface of the land during an extremcly long interval of time in the
past when this area was the subject of slow, persistent "wearing
away :' In some places iz-an deposits
have been carried rather deeply into
underlying limestones by the seepage of ground waters .

According to the i4~linsicsata
Geological Survey, the total
amount of are scattered over the
known area of distrihutirln in southeastern Minnesota amounts to several millions of tons . However, the
tonnage available to mining operations {found mostly in ){iIlmvre
County) amounts to much less than
this.
Almost 2 .5 million tons have
beezl. shipped to date, and rcserves nn tax roles (as of last i1~9ay
i } were about 573,ODD tons. This
reserve figure is approximately at
the same level it was in 1950, indicating that nciv reserves are developed from tin-ze to time.

Nlining operations in hilimnrG
County will be resumed agaic~ this
spring, side by side with fanning
enterprises, which are the economic
mainstay of this important dairy
and hog-raising region . Fillmore
County farmers have produced as
much as 15a,D{i0 tons of corn annually-rivalling the tonnage output of the iron mines in some years.
Relatively speaking, the iron mines
of Fillmore County are not of great
impc}trance or of long range significance . However, they are of interest both far the unique "crop"
they yield in their farmland setting,
and for their contrast with iron
mining centers of northern ~~~IinneEND
sota.

garter's daily gasoline output by
74,ODU 1,rallnns.

expansion, financed by a 311-year
REA loan, includes new substatir}n
facilities, a building addition, and a
SD,DOD KW turbogeneratc~r of the
"relTeat" type . It is estimated that
the Alma station (biggest in the
Dairvlatxd system) will be ready tv
produce 11D,DD0 K'VV by late fall
of 1951 . It is anticipated this will
meet the growing requirements of
the ca-np's members for a 3- to 4
year period .

ECONOMIC
S16H1FICANT HAPPENING&
IN THE N1NTH DISTRICT

1- Plan shopping renter at Gt. Falls

Plans have been announced fax a
$70D,UD0 shopping center in Great
Fa11s, Montana. The center will include ar least four large stores, sevcral shops and variety- stores and
(possibly} a number of offices.
Dyer half the space has already
been leased . Enough land was purcl~ascd at the site to allow for considcrablc later expansion.

$ - M~nDt alt base work Set
Contracts totaling $7 million for
construction of an Air Force base
at n~Iinot (one of four new bases in
the district} will be awarded about
July 1_ An additional $3 million in
contracts will be awarded in August. Construction work is scheduled to begin July 10 and to t}~
completed in the summer of 1956 .
~ - NEW refinery pCOCe55 dedicated
An estimated lOD men will work
Carter ail Cnrnpany has added a an the project this sununer, reach3,DD0-barrel-a-day "fluid coking" ing a total of 5Dd to 600 workmen
unit-the first of its lcind-ta the by the following summer.
firm's Billings, Montana, refinery .
Significance of the new process is 4 Co-op power unit expands
that it tivill convert heavy residual
oils into (1 } light oils refinahle into
llairy-land Power Cooperative
gasoline and heating fuels, and (2} has started wcrrh nn an $8.5 million
finished coke that may have many expansion of its Alma steam station,
~TOn-fr~eI industrial uses. The unit
located on the iLLississippi River in
at Billings is expected to increase Iluffalo County, L'Viscansin. The
$
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5-Add to La CfD55e plant
Some 55,DOD square feet of new
production space is scheduled for
completion in IL'Iay nr June of this
year at Trane Company's Lacrosse,
Wisconsin, plant. Last year the
company, a manufacturer of air
conditioning a n d refrigeration
crluipr~~ent, completed an addition
to its Lacrosse facilities of almost
t11c same size (50,DOD square feet} .

